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   Acknowledgement 

The Womack-Alexander family would like the give a HUGE THANK 
YOU to all the ministering angels who contributed to the 
Quintoine Womack-Alexander burial fund.  We promise to 
steward these funds appropriately and as stated.  During our grief 
period we could see how Quintoine and our family are truly loved 
by many people.  The outpouring of support and contributions 
were from: 

Immediate Family 
Alexander ,Womack, Armbrester, Lee, Condobery 

Woods Family 
Robinson Family 

Extended Church Family Members  
Mt. Zion, Hope City House of Prayer, Greater Faith Temple  

Quintoine’s cousins he grew up with 
The Womack Family (from North Carolina, Atlanta, Columbus) 

The Armbrester Family 
The Staten Family 

Greater Faith Temple (for the ministerial service) 
“life long friends” of the family or to Quintoine 

“mentors” of Quintoine (you know who you are) 
… and all the other ministering angels that were moved by 

God to pour into this family 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 Final Tribute Entrusted to 
White’s Funeral & Cremation Services 

867 S. James Road • Columbus, Ohio 43227 
Benjamin “Benny” F. White, Jr., Funeral Director 

614.947.1123 • whitesfh867@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 Celebration of Life 

Quintoine A.  Womack  
Alexander 

   M a r c h  6 ,  1 9 8 7  –  J a n u a r y  2 2 ,  2 0 2 1  

 

Homegoing Funeral Service 
 

F r i d a y  •  F e b r u a r y  5 ,  2 0 2 1  
Calling Hours • 9:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 

Private Family Service • 10:15 a.m. 
    

 

Chapel Of 
White’s Funeral and Cremation Services 

    867 S. James Road 
     Columbus, Ohio 43227  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Order Of Service 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Condolences and Cards 
 

Reading of Poem 
 

Reading of Tributes and Last Words 
 

Musical Selection 
Open My Heart 
Yolanda Adams 

 
Eulogy 

Bishop Jacob Holloway 
 

Balloon Release Ceremony 
 

 
 

 

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOUR 
 

THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF OUR HEARTS. 
WE LOVE EACH OF YOU ! 

YOU GUYS ARE TRULY THE ANGELS THAT HELPED 
US TO CARRY THIS BURDEN,  

DURING THIS TIME OF OUR MOURNING 

AND TRYING TO GET PAST OUR GRIEF PERIOD. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Obituary 

 
Quintoine Allen Womack-Alexander, which he often referred to himself by 

both names, was born March 6, 1987 in Columbus, OH, and he passed 

away on January 22, 2021.  The father of 1 child, Gabrielle  “Gabby”.   

Quintoine pursued producing music which was the thing he loved most next 

to his daughter.  Throughout his life in the earth realm, Quintoine would 

often switch between multiple job streams, including video editing, IT field 

technician, home improvement, and any other job to support his love for 

producing music.  In his spare time, he also loved to study his ancestry and 

bible history.  

Quintoine was the oldest of 5 sibilings, and he felt it was his place to shield 

his younger siblings from all the bad things in life.  At the time of his 

passing, Quintoine was supported and loved by many close family 

members, extended family, close in-laws, close friends, and mentors – the 

village who impacted his life.  Those who are alive to remember and cherish 

his memories were a very close circle of relatives including his mother- 

Cynthia Womack; his four siblings - Josiah, Jonathan (Stanley III), Alexis, 

and Savannah Alexander;  His 1st aunts and uncle - Vivian, Donna, Lisa, 

Herbert; his 1st cousins-Adalay and Aaron Yearby, Kara Armbrester; 

Nathan, Sarah  and Sean Womack;  2nd cousins and  in-law uncles and 

aunties from the Alexander family, the Armbrester family, the Woods family, 

and the Lee family;  and a host of extended family, church family, and a 

village of close friends and mentors that are too many to name here.  He 

was preceded in death by his grandmother – Betty Womack (Busey)(1991), 

his grandfather-Mozel McKinley-Lee Womack (1983), his great grandfather 

Ralph Busey (2003).   

Quintoine was known by his infectious laughter, his million dollar smile, he 

loved on his family hard, and lived his life out loud, he gave strong 

meaningful hugs, he protected and shielded his 2 younger sisters, modeled 

gentleness, respect and dignity towards them, and was careful to steered 

them clear from drama; He was a loving and careful father who was very 

gentle and intentional with his parenting with his daughter Gabby. In the 

days and months before his passing, he had an earnest pursuit towards 

God’s laws and the Holy Bible.  “Quintoine …we will never forget your 

essence and will always remember you at every family gathering and family 

trip”.   We believe that in the day of Quintoine’s passing that he passed over 

to be with the Lord in paradise.   

 

 

 

CLOSING RESOLUTION  

For 

Quintoine Allen Womack-Alexander   

~ a parallel parable ~  

 

In Luke 23:40-46 [paraphrase]…there were 2 criminals who were also being 

crucified beside Jesus; they were debating and one said, “Do you not even 

fear God, seeing you are under the same penalty (death)?   For we 

received a penalty that was JUST as consequences to our bad deeds, but 

this Man has done nothing wrong.  Then he turned to Jesus and said,  

LORD, please remember me when you come in all your kingly glory! 
And Jesus answered him,  

 
“Truly I tell you, this day, you shall be with me in Paradise” 

… It was now about the 6th hour…and Jesus cried with a loud voice, said, 
Father, into your hands I commit my spirit! He expired! 

 
We believe that during the last hour of Quintoine’s life, in the months and 
days before his death, that he too was in the posture of seeking the face of 
God, receiving and gaining more understanding and revelation about God’s 
laws and his precepts, and what he expected from his chosen people.  In 
the midst of seeking… he too turned to God to ask him questions. 
Because Quintoine lived his life out loud, we watched him cry 
out to God many times to say please forgive me, please 
deliver me!   And Jesus answered Quintoine and said,  
 

“Truly I tell you, this day,  
you shall be with me in Paradise” 
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